
BRUROSA
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

via Zoom Application
24th April 2022M / 23rd Ramadhan 1443h

2:30pm - 4:00pm (UK) / 9:30pm - 11:00pm (Brunei)



AGENDA
Opening Remarks from President 2021/22
Introduction & Organisational Structure
Team Presentations
Information for Religious Officers
Annual Report and Financial Report
Constitutional Amendments

Discussions & Any Other Business
Tazkirah by Religious Officer of UPP
Introduction of newly elected Committee 2022/23
Closing Remarks by newly elected President



OPENING
PRAYER



OPENING
REMARKS BY
PRESIDENT

2021/22



Brunei Religious Officers Student Association (BruROSA)
Established on the 1st of February 2015

INTRODUCTION OF BRUROSA

To act as the liaison between the Bruneian students as well as
its constituent students’ union(s).

To help students in any issues and enquiries regarding religious
and spiritual affairs with the guidance of the current Religious
Officer (Ustaz Fahmi) of the Brunei Students’ Unit (UPP).

To provide a platform for interaction and social integration
amongst the Bruneian students in the United Kingdom and Éire.

To promote religious, social, mental and spiritual wellbeing through
events and activities that will be held throughout the year.





Research and write content for informational posters 
Research and create quizzes for Islamic/national holidays

Main tasks and responsibilities 
- Writing event articles for press release and BruROSA website
- Involved in writing instagram captions for greetings, event announcements etc. 
- Responsible for creating infopacks for BruROSA's events
- Script writing for BruROSA video series

Involvement in events 
- Photography and writing competition known as CCC (Capture, Caption and Compete)
   by being the judges for the writing content
- Islamic/National Holidays

 

WRITING TEAM



Generate funds for BruROSA through selling, designing and
promoting merchandise (tote bags and masks) and items such as
books, hijabs, pins etc.
Help look for quotations for events (e.g. KI venue)
Liase and assist the Financial Secretary in complete financial
reports (if needed) 
Do any miscellaneous tasks assigned by the Pres or VP for any
of the BruROSA events, this includes helping any of the other
teams if there is a large workload (adhoc assistance) 

Establishing ROSA Merchandise & platform (IG)
Initiating BERSAMA fund during second wave of COVID in Brunei

Main tasks and responsibilities:

Initiatives organised:

ENTREPRENEUR TEAM



MEDIA TEAM
Responsible for BruROSA’s social media platform:
posting about events, posting live updates on IG
story, publicise flagship events
Mainly design:

Posters, merchandise, etc
Promotion work
Certificates for events/competitions

Handle video series: ROSA Reminders (Tazkirah)
Hosting CCC (photograhy and writing
competition)
Responsible for taking pictures and videos for
each event.

Main Tasks and Responsibilities



UMRAH (TOUR) TEAM
Responsible for handling the Annual Umrah for students in the UK
Accompanied by UPP officers
Were not organised since 2019 due to COVID



RELIGIOUS OFFICERS
Automatically a member of BruROSA & point  of contact regarding
relgiious matters of members

Promote initiatives for religious and spiritual wellbeing & organise Islamic
events within own society i.e. Solat Hajat, Doa Selamat, Maulidur Rasul.

Build and maintain good ties between own society and BruROSA & UPP
RO (Ustaz Fahmi). Collaborate with other societies & seek support. 

Encourage members and participate to be a part of BruROSA's initiatives
i.e. Kem Ibadah, Tadabbur Al-Quran, Unsung Heroes.



REPORTING TO BRUROSA
Your society has elected a new RO/POC? - Inform us!

Any religious activities conducted within own society
Provide education and support for members
Compile into monthly reports 
Report on the activity and participation within society
Raise any concerns that require attention

Document can be accessed through BruROSA's website
www.brurosa.com (Students > Monthly Report) & can be
uploaded to our website.



MONTHLY REPORT



www.brurosa.com



MAIN ANNUAL EVENTS

Forum on Fostering Brunei’s Cultural Diversity 
Unsung Heroes 
Outreach Tour 
Program Belia Bermanfaat (ROs Orientation & Workshop)
Bengkel Travellers' Fiqh (Freshers' Workshop)

Kem Ibadah 
Regional Khatam (National Day)
Open Mic Competition (OMC)
Capture, Caption, Compete (CCC)

Summer in Brunei

In the UK



OTHER INITIATIVES
Youtube/IGTV series i.e. ROSA Reveals, ROSA Reminders

Weekly Tadabbur Al-Quran (TQ) with UPP

Projek Burger Telur with Al-Huffaz

Raya Potluck Open House with BSUANZ, BruEgypt, BSCM

Majlis Bacaan Yaasin dan Doa Terhindar dari Segala Penyakit by

BSUANZ

BERSAMA Fund

Majlis Bacaan Ratin Al-Attas & Doa Tolak Bala

Majlis Beramah Mesra at Taman SOAS

16th National Youth Day Celebration at ICC



ANNUAL REPORT



FOSTERING BRUNEI’S CULTURAL
DIVERSITY FORUM 

- To promote inter-cultural discussions in the community,

whilst also spreading awareness regarding discrimination

issues

- In-line with our Unsung Heroes aims and objectives

- Managed to get 4 excellent speakers from different

racial backgrounds: Michael Shie, Joshua Belayan, Dr Chang

Yau Hoon and Ustaz Khairul Nazif

- Opened to public, good audience turnout





UNSUNG HEROES 6.0 
•Annual charity drive for construction workers in Brunei
•To promote empathy towards our ‘Unsung Heroes’ who work
tirelessly, away from their families for the betterment of our
country
•2-day program, collection point at Jame’ Asr parking lot
•Accepted donations such as long-lasting food and drinks, lunch
packs and clothing
•Managed to get 21 volunteers from the public to help distribute
•Distributed to a total of 280 workers at 6 construction sites
throughout Brunei Muara District





OUTREACH TOUR 
•In collaboration with BSU, as well as inviting students from different
academic institutions
•Initiative to host workshops for sixth-form students in Brunei to
help guide them through their journeys as students as well as helping
them prepare for the next step in life
•Consists of talks (from speakers of different backgrounds), games
and activities and ending with an intimate sharing session between
facilitators and students
•Due to restrictions we were only able to hold one in-person event
at PTE Belait, and one virtual event for SMALHB





BENGKEL TRAVELLERS’ FIQH 
- Workshop for students to learn more about religious concerns
when being abroad e.g. identifying Halal food, praying during
Musafir
- Led by Ustaz Fahmi
- Aimed mainly towards freshers to help them prepare before
departing for the UK, but open to everyone willing to learn
- Planned to hold it in-person but was only able to hold it
virtually
- Most students enjoyed the session and find it very beneficial





KEM IBADAH XIII 

•3-day weekend camp filled with games, team-building and religious
activities
•To uphold and promote religious values within Bruneian students in the
UK, and to strengthen bonds between the community
•Theme was the ‘The Fighter Within You’
•Held for the first time outside Brunei Hall (since 2015) at YHA
Patterdale, Lake District in November 2021
•Blackout affected most of the camp, but most activities were still able
to be carried out



KEM IBADAH XIII 
•Total of 50+ students involved
Managed to recruit 23 AJK members (16 females, 7 males) which
considered of BruROSA ExCo members as well as other student
volunteers
•28 students (13 females, 15 males) attended the event as participants
•Based on participants’ feedback, most of them had an amazing time at
the camp despite the blackout and challenges trying to arrive to the
secluded camp
•We hope to see an increase in participation for this year’s event, and
we hope to see that it can be held at an external location again this year





MAJLIS KHATAM AL-QUR’AN SEMPENA
HARI KEBANGSAAN 

•Hosted together with 4 societies (BruManch, BruSton, EdinBru,
BruNotts)
•Initial plan was to hold it in-person according to regions, but due to
the Omicron surge we were advised to move it to a single, virtual
event
•In-person event would have been a good opportunity for students
to come together to celebrate the National Day, whilst also
strengthening our Islamic values and recitations of the Al-Qur’an
•A total of 67 students out of 291 Muslim students in the UK
participated in reciting their juzuk allocations





OPEN MIC COMPETITION 2.0 
•Competition focusing on the public-speaking skills of students
as well as an opportunity to gain valuable Islamic knowledge
•Theme was ‘The Obligatory Search of Knowledge’
•A total of 5 students put themselves forward to compete in
this event
•48 spectators registered to spectate the event, but only 37
attended on the day
•To plan an in-person competition next year to allow different
styles of performances (Nasyid, Qasidah, Syair, etc.)





CAPTURE, CAPTION, COMPETE 
 
•Photography and writing competition open to UK and Eire students,
as well as other Bruneian students studying overseas (2 different
categories)
•Mainly organised and judged by BruROSA’s Media Team and Writing
Team & invited UPP officers
•Held virtually, submissions posted on BruROSA’s Instagram
•Winners announced last week, usually BruROSA’s final event of the
year
•8 participants for UK/Eire category and 5 from other countries
(Egypt, Malaysia, Australia)





PROJEK BURGER TELUR (AL-HUFFAZ)



RAYA POTLUCK OPEN HOUSE 
 with BSUANZ, BruEgypt, BSCM



MAJLIS BACAAN YAASIN DAN DOA
TERHINDAR DARI SEGALA PENYAKIT
(BSUANZ)



BERSAMA FUND 



MAJLIS BACAAN RATIB AL-
ATTAS DAN DOA TOLAK BALA 



Majlis Doa Kesyukuran sempena Sambutan
Hari Keputeraan KDYMM ke-75
Majlis Beramah Mesra Bersama Rakyat at
Taman SOAS
16th National Youth Day Celebration at ICC
Majlis Memperingati Isra’ Mi’raj
Majlis Malam Nisfu Sya’aban
Sesi Tadarrus Bulan Ramadhan

EVENT INVITATIONS (UPP & MOE) 



Tadabbur Al-Qur’an (every Thursday, 7AM UK
Time, to be continued after Ramadhan)
Video Series: 

          - ROSA Reminders (Tazkirah)
          - ROSA Reveals (Skits)
          - ROSATV (Podcasts)
 

ONGOING PROJECTS



CANCELLED EVENTS

Program Belia Bermanfaat (Religious Officers’
Orientation and Workshop) bersama Badan
Organisasi Belia Dai'e dan Persatuan KESAN
Majlis Mawlid sempena Sambutan Awal Tahun
Hijrah bersama Kelab Komuniti Belia
Transformasi (KKBT Pusat Belia)
Outreach Tour (some schools)

 



FINANCIAL REPORT
BruROSA financial accounts:
08/05/21 - 19/04/22 : (600GBP increase) 
Income and expenses:
- 'Unsung Heroes 6.0' and 'Projek Burger Telur': Raised a total of $965 BND giving
back to the community (excluding expenses).
- Kem Ibadah XIII: Net profit of £866.72GBP of which will be passed onto future
committee.
- OMC 2.0 and CCC 2.0: Total participants 20 (5 and 16 respectively) and net profit
of £75GBP.
- Most expenses from summer/semester sponsored by UPP and committee.
- Profits from merchandising from entrepreneur team i.e. selling totebags and masks.
- Aims to increase funding: Promote sponsorships with local companies



CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

The association's membership fee shall be suggested by the Executive Committee and
determined during the association’s Annual General Meeting. 
It has been decided the ordinary membership fee would be GBP5 annually.

The association's membership fee shall be suggested by the Executive Committee and
determined during the association’s Annual General Meeting. 
It has been decided the membership fee would be GBP3 per society and GBP1 for each POC
annually.

 To maintain and cover additional expenses for events e.g. food and refreshments for Outreach
Tour, Unsung Heroes, and logistical items needed etc.
 Serves as additional source of predictable and ongoing funding.
 Membership benefits such in-person RO's orientation workshop, Bengkel Travellers, etc.

Previous constitutional amendment of membership fees (Article III, Clause II 2014):
1.

2.
Updated proposal of membership fees (Article III, Clause II):

1.

2.

Justification for updated proposal of membership fees (Article III, Clause II):
1.

2.
3.



3mins voting time
 

Only ONE VOTE
per society



Voting Result:Voting Result:

Proposal hasProposal has
been been acceptedaccepted
by majority.by majority.



DISCUSSIONS & AOB

Would your society like to volunteer to host your regional Khatam next year
(in 2023)?
Should we make a guideline handbook/upload guidelines for religious
matters/concerns through our website?
How can ROs be more involved with BruROSA?
How can we involve non-Muslim students in our initiatives and make sure that
our events are inclusive for them?
What did you like about BruROSA and what do you suggest us to improve on?
What do you expect to see more from BruROSA next term?

DISCUSSION IN BREAKOUT ROOMS (10mins)



TAZKIRAH BY
THE RELIGIOUS
OFFICER OF UPP





CLOSING
REMARKS BY

NEWLY ELECTED
PRESIDENT

2022/23



CLOSING
PRAYER &

PHOTO
SESSION



@brurosa.uk

Bru-ROSA

Brunei ROSA

www.brurosa.com

brurosa.uk@gmail.com



َجَزاُكُم هللا َخْيرًا َكِثْيرًا


